
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
Maintenance Crew Leaders & Maintenance Crew Leader Trainees 
 
Are you looking to work for an established reputable design build/bid build landscape 
contractor?   We may just have the perfect place for you on our team!!  We are looking for 
someone who is passionate about maintaining beautiful landscapes for our clients to enjoy.   

 
Lead landscape maintenance crew in maintaining installed landscapes including general 
landscape maintenance, pruning & shearing and pest monitoring & management. Complete 
small installations/renovations and some turf maintenance.  Candidates must have general 
knowledge of landscape management practices and the ability to communicate jobsite 
information effectively to the Account Manager.  Knowledge of common landscape pest 
identification, plant maintenance and container & annual planting design is important. 
Landscape lighting and irrigation system troubleshooting is very helpful, but some training will 
be provided.  

 
This is a very fast paced position and motivated, self-starting team members will be 
compensated accordingly.  We offer a competitive wage package with lots of opportunity for 
growth and advancement. 

Required Certification & Training (currently have or be willing to obtain) 

1. Minnesota Department of Agriculture Pesticide Applicator’s License 
2. Minnesota DOT Health Card 

        Responsibilities (Not limited to the following): 

1. Perform maintenance services detailed on work order at high level of quality 
and efficiency 

2. Oversee and assist maintenance crew workers in performing maintenance 
tasks. 

3. Keep detailed records of all time and materials used for each task on job 
4. Adhere to schedule set by Landscape Management Supervisor 
5. Inform Landscape Management Supervisor of assessments of the site and 

recommendations for additional services and work 
6. Provide on-site training and guidance for maintenance crew workers 
7. Responsible for properly operating and maintaining a 1 Ton truck (including 

DOT records), 18’ trailer, and all maintenance equipment 
 
Contact: Please send resume, salary history and benefit history to 
employment@landscaperenovations.com or fax to 651-769-1140. 
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